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big gang of men working bis ground 
and is well pleased. With his pay. Mr. 
Iverson was unfortunate in losing his 
machinery it! the rapids last Tall, but 
nevertheless, his ground is being thor 
otighl y worked and in a profitable man
ner. ' * 7 77 7

nil mil IIS INK. Bargains Inn I
♦ Î Spring

footwear
4j^4in m

Were Brought to Dawson by the Last
Ma^l.

/Gold Run W^elifT Large Amount 

oh#oM.
/Twenty-two is working 26 men, and a 

thawer and will continue to work all t2L._:
1summer. There are quite plainly two 

paystreaks here, on# 125 feet wide, the 
other has «not been crosscut, but three

Buy now 
targe Stock..,$The Law Affects Surveys, Size of a 

Discovery Claim and Miners’ Cer
tificates.

Nearly Entire Creek Worked by Lay- 
Nugget Correspondent’s In-

lines of holes nave been sunk and drift 
ed and now anothy line is being put 
down. Last winter a great deal was 
heard of the richness of 22 and~ws_a re
sult the owners, Messrs. Rpss, Barnes

ids :men— 
lerestlng Letter. aa&a

C Rednelng Prices to matte 
4 Room for Summer floods.

■ -t

Odd Run has more men working tor 
distance of six miles than any"other 

creek, excepting the bench ground 
Bonanza, in the country, 
the greater part is let out on lays and 
the laymen are all confident of wages

Some very

■ By the recent mail the gold ' comniis- 
and Short, had a contest arid a hard from Ottawa the new
fight to hold their ground. This winter r ]ati6^f which telegraphic 

Jhey are saying nothing, hut sawing wgg gjven .^le time ago. -Recording 
wockI just the same. to the provisions of the law a miner’s
. Fourteen, fifteen and thirteen are certificate nmy t)e issued for-a period of !’ 
being worked and very fair pay taken fivç yearSi the ,iiSCOVerer 
out; and pav has been located, though 9ha|1 ^ allowed one claim 1006 feet in 
not so lich, from 12 to the mouth. The

,a

€0noticeOTWEAR on
The creek lor

♦ -

of a new mine

■ y
for their winter’s work, 
fine dumps are in evidence and the creek 
wyj run its output into six ciphers.

Fifty above is the first claim with 
dumps of any size. H. J. McDonald, 
one of the owners, gave up a lucrative 
position with the A. C. Co. to work his 

"ground and feels well pleased with his 
winter’s work.

Forty-five above is being prospected 
and is showing up fairly well. The 
laymen are exoecting to run into rich 
dirt at any time.

Forty-one above has six sets of lay- 
and they have out some very good 

dumps the pay streak here is very Wide 
and has averaged up well.

The lower end of 40 is being worked 
by laymen and the upper part will. he 
worked yvijh machinery. this

Thirty-nine above is let out on lays, 
nine in number, and the dumps are 

of the bçst on the creek.

John flcDonald...

merchant tailor
length, which shall be exempt from 

reported rich bench ground in this j royalty, and surveys made by Dorn in- 
vicinity is not in evidence ; or at least ^ survevors shalt define the
the richness is hidden from the “gaze 
of the vulgar multitude," and visible 
only to the Sun correspondent, who evi
dently Wjf a hillside or two to sell.

Gold Run has a large sawmill run
ning full blast and turning out first- 
class lumber. The men here have oh 
tained their lumber at a much less figure

CHISHOLM'S

boundaries of claims for all/lime to
——Full tote of New Fnltlngs.

FIRST AVE. OPP S.V.T. WAREHOUSE
Health '■ ««•a-*. Wealth

Crv tbe 
Sanitarium 
Ball»...

come.
The first order, which relates to cer

tificates anti the size of a discovery 
claim, is as ta'.ioyiài

“His excellency, hv and with the ad
vice of the Tjueen’s privy council for 
Canada is pleased to order that the regu
lations governing placer mining in the 
Yukon territory made and established 
by.an order of the governor in council, 
dated 18th, January, 1898, and as 
amended by subsequent order in coun
cil shall be- and tile same are 
amended as follows :

1. That clause 2, which provides 
that a free miner’s ceTlilfcate may be 
granted for one year shall be and is 
hereby amended so that a certificate may 
be issued for. one or m re years, not 
exceeding five, upon payment in ad
vance for each year covered by the cer
tificate.

2. That clause 19, which provides 
that the discoverer of a new mine shall 
be allowed one claim .">00 feet' in 
length ; that a party of two discoverers 
shall be allowed two claims amounting

i Co.
Fresh Beefirther Inform.. m

ON, Owner than it could have beeti freighted or 
whip-sawed and they are far ahead of 
many of those on the other creeks who 
have delayed until now, when it is 
wnipsaw or nothing.

The Only Fresh Heef 
in Dawson. For All Phyoleel Ailments

men ATPat Galvin..: The Oily Heelth 
llesert le DawsonFord’s Club Baths t

:
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Third Ave., Ret. 3rd A 4th 81».herebySound-Alaskan Steamers.
Dawsonites going to the outside this 

will have their choice of travel-
Market... BERT FORD - - « Proprietorsummer.

4 season
* r-*iqg on any of the following steamers, 

which list was prepared and lately.pub
lished in the Skagway Daily Alaskan ;
■ The steamer Ruth is to be put oil the

She will

Hold at Reasonable Prices* A New NameElliott
* some

Brothers, whp own one-half, are, manag 
ing the claim.

Thirty-eight has 12 lays and has shown
streak

*

5 The Business Known as the Juneau 
Hardware Co. Will In the Future Bo 
Known as the

Skagway-Puget sound route, 
leave Seattle on her first trip to this port 
about March 22. The vessel will be 
operated by the Washington and Alaska 
Steamship company; virtually Dodd & 
Co., general agents of the American 
Mail Steamship company, operating be
tween Tacoma and the Orient in con
nection xvith the Northern Pacific rail-

*ade.., | up wonderfully well, the pav 
being 100 feet wile. Palmer Bros, and 
Julius C. Smith are the owneis, and 
Smith is the manager. Julius C. 1=> well 
known to the Seattle hoys as an ex-real 
estate man who in the boom days drove

Depots First Avenue 
T. A E. Co. Building Dawson HardwareCo.: H. 1. MILLER, Prop. Buying Hardware 

Come and Sue Va.
Out lo-lnch etntrltmwl Pump

Complete With t':pe etal Two tuigtnei, 10*13 
CyllmliT», »i » Burenin. AI*»R Large 

quantity 01 F» Inch

And When

5
: NOTE.—This beef has been 

brought, in over the ice 
from Selkirk, where 119 
bead of choice stall-fed 
cattle were slaughtered.

a fast horse and was a thorough sport.
The boom fell, so did Smith, and he next 
appeared as a packer on the Dyea trail, 
and hit the scales as hard as any of W 
them. He represented 38 for an inter- this run 
est and undoubtedly will go outside well 
pain f.,r his hard knocks in this coun-

to 1(100 feet ill length, and thaVeach 
member beyond two in number a claim 
of"the ordinary size shall be and is 
hereby amended by giving to one dis

claim of 1000 feet in length

ild! ProprietorsThe same company now operates M; H. JONES & CO,way.
lie City of Seattle and the Para I Ion on: MOHR & WILKENS, Buy Your Meat Fromcoverer a

and to a party of two discoverers two 
clainufimounting together To 1500 feet 
in length and that no royalty shall be 
imposed on the output of such claims.

3, That the definition of the rear

The announcement that the Ruth is to 
be run to Skagway. fqllowing ;i> it 
does, on the -heels of the announcement 
that the steamer Alpha is to also come 
to this port, and that-several other large 
ships are likely to be ailed to the route, 
,is considered a significant fact argument 
of the esteem In which shipping men 
hold the trade of the gateway to the 
Klondike.

The Ruth has been a steam schooner 
and is being built up. She is to he fit
ted with complete- upper works and a 
Syotem of passenger accommodations for 
50 cabin and 30 steerage, passengers. 
Her freight capacity will be 65 tons. 
The ship Ruth in short, will be just 
such a craft as the D.irigu, Which also 

steam schooner! She will

try.
Thirty-seven has six lays and some 

very rich pay has been taken out. Ine 
dutnps are large ones and the laymen 
have a satisfied look that speaks well 
for the claim.

Thirty-six has five lays and some very 
fine pay. Mr. Lynch, one of the own
ers, who is. managing the claim, is just 
recovering from a severe injury received 
by falling down a shaft.

Thirty-five boasts of the only hillside 
with pay on Gold Run. However, the 
creek men are claiming the ground and 
the courts’ will settle itv There is also 
a quSttz. claim here owned by Schoo- 
noule, Neely and Cooley. The quartz 
is free milling and pronounced 

_ quartz, by experts who have examined
The vein

TheDEALERS IN

mill
•Che finest Select Groceries* Cityng Co. | boundaries of claims as specified in 

clauses 10, 11, 12 and 13 shall be and is 
hereby amended by providing that the 
rear boundaries of creek or gulch claim 
which runs in the general direction of 
the creek dr-gulcn be defined by meas
uring 1000 feet on each side of th cen
ter of the stream or gulch ; that the 
-boundary of a river claim which runs 
in the general direction of the river be 
defined by measuring 1000 feet from 
low water mark of the river-, and that 
the rear boundary Of a hill claim shall 
be defined by measuring 1000 feet from
ita front boundary. —----- -

4. That all claims ,ior which ientries 
have been granted in the past may be 
defined in the manner specified in lhe 
preceding paragraph By order of the 
gold commissioner on the applicSfrbii 
of the registered owner thereof, \$tiere 
such proceedings will not interfere with 
any mining regulation claim or proper
ty owned or held by any other person. "

The second order, which refers to lhe 
matter of surveys, read» as follows :
“ Whereas, representations have been 

made that it would be in the interest of 
the owners of placer claims in the Yu
kon territory if the surveys ot their 
clsiiris made by a Dominion land sur
veyor could be accented as defining for 
all lime to come the boundaries thereof.

Therefore, his excellency, by and 
with the advice of the queen's privy 
council, for Canada is pleased to order 
and it is hereby ordered as follows :

Surveys already made by a Dominion 
laud surveyor, either employé! by the V* i V zx
Dominion government or by the miners I UIXx/l 1 I 1 azIvl l/IV/I X#

IN DAWSON Market ,3H. K. Cor. Third Hi reel 
<ind Third Avenue

WnposUe 
Klondike BridgePROP. AND i

gAnd Get the Best
in TownelectricBuilders

♦♦♦♦8 Of Largest Wholesalers

tightLUMBER H Steady 
H Batiafattory 

H Drift

Dawson electric Eight 
* Power Co. Eta. ——

Donald B. Olson, manager
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We Will Moot el 
< ompetition *n<i Ul v# tin* Beet. 

Order» Promptly FIlledT ’

was once a Miner» t all and Hee V».
rose have a speed of 11 knots an hour, and 

will make two round trips a month. ^ 
With the two trips ot the Earallon, 

and the three of the City of Seattle, and 
tÿe two of the Ruth, the steamers of the 
VVashingtoj & Alaska company will 
make an aggregate of seven calls at this 
port monthly, This is a greater number 

dumps and more being hoisted every of calls than made by an other line giv-
day.....The dirt will averagefromJlLL$9 ing a service to the port. The Pacific

-$1.50 prr-troeket; """The biggest pen was eoast companynow gives lhe most calls, 
taken out by Gus Raymond and went namely six a montbr ~
$192.80, The Nugget representative was Dodwelf & Co ., will make another 
standing at the windlass talking with departure in Alaska trade this spring 
Dr. Beckett, one of the Taynien, when a by sending their big trans-PaèifiC Hue 
■bouljler.came up that filled the bucket. Tacoma to Nome. She will sail from 
Sticking to the rough spots were Seattle May 25. The company has 
colors galore. Over 100 were counted, placed the price of first-class tickets at 
some weighing 20'cents. $125, and $75 for second-class. The ship

Thirty-three has two thawers at work has accommodations for 900 passengers 
and some very good dumps.

Thirty-one has a thawer and a self 
dumping bucket that does away wjth 
the uptop man. The bucket is hoisted 
from the shaft on a trolley line and run 
across the creek and dumped by a trig 
ger, The pay is very fair and the damp" 
a large one. _____ __ :.............,___ ___ :

Twenty-nine and thirty are vyorked by 
laymen and the ground gives up some

plies
ul rndertsken

it, and a really rich grade, 
is 20 By 8 feet on the surface and, \y'ïï 
be. developed this siynmer.

Thirty-four, owned by Èllis, Cahill 
and Soggs, is one of—the richest on the 
creek. There are 120,000 uyekets in the

C. J. Dumbolton & Co.
City offlee Joelyn Bulldln*. y

l'ower Home near Klondike--Til. No Opg.<$..V. T. Co.Second Ave.

-Pal
Buy Meat in Town17*

Full Line Choice Brandi

W hen von can get Fresh Meat at 
Haw eon l’ficee at theUllne*, Etquors 

and CigarsCO. CUtMoi't Ssleee
a . •

TOM CHISHOLM Grand Forks
and 14000 tons of freight. She was once 
the trans-Atlantic liner Parth'ia.

With the addition ot the. Ruth and 
the Alpha, there will be 
running lietwecn Skagway and Puget 
sound or Britisii Columbia ports. 1 hey 
are the City of Seattle,the City of Tope
ka, Amur.Farallon, Rosalie. Humlioldt, 
Clitch, Cottage City, Dirige, Danube, 
Alki, Alpha, Ryth, Tees

The Amur and the Alpha are to go to 
Nome about May 1, but other ships are

Notable

■ j» -y
1Ai

3///AW////WW/AV, :

1 Meat 
Market

1 l steamers —

AL.
themselves, shall, if appointed by the 
commissioner ot the Yukon territory 
and after a notice of such survey being 
advertised for three months m one of 
the newspapers published in Dawson, if 
up protested, be made to define absolute
ly the boundaries of the claim surveyed ; 
and if at any tjroe a holder of ft claim 
should wish to have In a boundaries de
fined he may employ a I>qpiinidn land 
surveyor to make a survey Thereof, and 
after publishing a notice in the 
above mentioned suc61 survey shall de
fine the boundaries of * the claim sur
veyed. If within -three months from 
the time such notice is published the, 
survey is protested, the protest shgll be 
heard and decided upon by the gold 
commissioner. The survey of the claim 
shall be made under instructions from 
the gold commissioner of the Yukon 
territory arid approved by him before 
they can be accepted as dettning the 
boundaries of the claim surveyed. ’’

:

FRONT STREET.
We Want to Close out Our Stock ottendance Exits-

very rich pay.
Twenty-seven and twenty-eight, the 

celebrated Chute-Wills claims, worked 
in connection with 16, 17 and 18, are 
employing about 125 men and a^e un
doubtedly among the richest claims on 
the creek. The ground is burned and 
the dirt windlassed ; but the ground re
maining will be Worked with machinery 

. this summer. The company has a regu
lar town on their property, including a 
hotel, store, laundry, etc,, besides the 

.quarters of the employees.
Con Short has done a little work on

Groceries, Provisions
FRED 0EISMAN. Proprietor.in prospect for this roqte. 

among those in, prospect are one or two 
lie put on by the Pacific

Choice Hems and Breakfast Basse 
Just In Over the loe.1 steamers %to 

Coast company, and to include the big 
two-stack floating palace Santa Rosa, 
which will be in the excursion trade.

Short orders served right. The Hol- 
born. _____

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

Table de hole dinners. The Holborn.

Chewing tobacco $1 tier pound, Royal 
Goceij>, Second ave.

Shorn * the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
neer Drug Store. _____

Every room 
Fairview. y

Private dining rooms at tne Holborn,

Opposite Gold Hill hotel.
J. E. BOOGE, Manager.

Sec ire » 
>py of New

■e——

Received Over The Ice
Fall Line of

manner

asv P
7îates Globe ValvesMining Machinery

ilumbla and Steam fillers’ Suppliesupper 26 and - taken out some r.ich dirt ; 
but the work his been discontinued and-, 

the first boat

Of all Description*.

Pumping Plants a Specialty
Orders Taken Far Early 

——- Spring Delivery

tjj

Mr. Short will go out 
and bring in the latest mebanfcal de
vices for mining.

Peter Iverson, who owns the control
ling interests in 19, 23 and 29, has a

Ml,on

.Etd. Theminiature home.
Clms. E. Severaace, Oen. AgL 

Room 16 A. ipDAWSON, Y. T.C. Building
<
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Seattle St. michael Dawson

Empire Crawsportation

Empire Elite
• a a

TRANSPORTATION » STORAGE

Y emails « Chisholm
Dawson Agents.

Seattle Offlee • • to? first Hoe.
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